
Friday 6th December 

 

Lower Junior news! 
‘We believe in the power of YET!’ 

Hello everyone,  

 

Not long to go until Christmas now. The children have had another action packed week and continued to work hard both in 

class and during rehearsals. In English, the class have written their own explanation texts on the process of digestion. 

 

The year 4 children have also been writing their own explanation texts. 

 

On Thursday 12th December, unfortunately Cobbs Brow will be closed due to voting. We apologise for any 

inconvenience. 

The children who have speaking parts for our x-mas play will need to revise these frequently. This can replace reading home 

school readers on some nights. Over the next few weeks, children will be bringing home the songs for the Christmas play. 

We would like the children to practise these at home and have told them that this can also be part of their reading at night. 

This can be signed as usual in the children’s reading records.  

Our Christmas performances will be Monday 16th December at 7.00pm and Tuesday 17th 

December at 9.30am. The children will also have their Christmas party on Tuesday 17th 

December in the afternoon.  

Tickets will be going on sale as of Monday 9th December (Foyer area at the front of 

school) and there will be a limit to 2 tickets per child. This can either be one for each 

of our shows or two for the same showing. If there are any spare tickets closer to the 

time, then you will be informed and they will go on sale at a later date. Please keep 

checking Seesaw for updates regarding tickets. 

Home learning 

Children’s home learning is to perfect any speaking parts for our Christmas play and to log on to TTRockstars and work on 

their times tables. 

 

A huge well done to the stars of the week: 

 

Junior 1    Junior 2          Miss Williamson  

Emilia Swindlehurst               Ava Dawson                      

Freya Ball                               Jade Pennington                                    

Mr Jennings, Mr Roberts and Miss Williamson 


